
Nursery Class 

2nd July 2021 

News and Reminders Home Learning 

I can not quite believe this will be one of my last letters of 

the school year, where has the time gone?!!! 

 

The children have been absolute superstars this year and 

we could not have asked for a more wonderful cohort to 

begin our nursery journey with. We are now preparing 

them for transitions, talking about the exciting things 

ahead for them and hopefully making the last few weeks 

with us memorable and fun! 

 

Forest School – please be reminded we are still 

attending the forest every Wednesday and the children 

need long sleeves/trousers even if the weather is nice, 

this protects them from bites and stings. Please drop 

them ready for the forest on Wednesday mornings and 

if you wish to put cooler clothes in their bags we can 

support them to change afterwards. Alternatively, still 

provide a waterproof overall as they are nice and thin 

and can be worn over summer clothes.  

 

 

Names 

 

School starters - we are going to have a final push on writing 

our own names ready to label our work in Reception, please 

support the children to practice this skill whenever they can!  

 

The children that are staying with us are still working on 

their sound recognition, do they know the initial sound of 

their name and what else begins with that sound? 

 

 

Read, read and read some more! Remember we have a 

borrowing box in the nursery that the children are welcome 

to use if you would like them to take a book home, once this 

is returned it will be held in ‘quarantine’ until safe to place 

back in the box for another child to take home.  



Our Learning 

The last two weeks have been full of more adventures, the children packed their bags to go on bear hunt, we used sensory 

exploration, and the sounds and scenes of the story to retell it using our own imaginations, before taking to the forest to 

act it out. The children finished off the week with a Teddy Bears Picnic, they prepared and wrapped their own sandwiches 

before filling the nursery garden with bubbles and laughter! This week we have been reading the text ‘Paddington at the 

beach’, this has allowed us to explore an underwater scene, looking for the creatures of the ocean and searching for shells 

on the seabed. The children played with the small world animals on the beach, they sunbathed and made sandcastles before 

settling down on a towel with some candyfloss, well done children, you gave the animals a lovely time at the seaside. To add 

to the seaside experience we were treated to a Punch and Judy performance by one of the school’s year 6 students, he put 

on a wonderful show for the children and they found Mr Punch very funny! 

  
 

Superstar Learners Diary Dates 

Christian Values Awards – 

Well done Liv for receiving the Love Award. 

Well done Arron for receiving the Co-operation Award.  

 

Wednesday 21st July – Final day of term.  

 

 


